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Vision

Living Our Vision
The vision of Society
Insurance revolves around
continuous improvement.
It challenges the company,
“To continually improve – our
service, our expertise, our
products and technology – to
be the preferred choice of
policyholders and agents.”
In 2016, Society found that improvement is not always
a straight line up. In the process of deploying a much
needed upgrade to our policy administration system, we
took two steps back before eventually moving forward.
But the true measure of an organization and its partners
is how adversity is addressed. When Society struggled
to meet the service promise to our agency partners, we
worked together to find solutions that put policy service
back on track by year-end. In the process, relationships
were enhanced and lessons were learned to help us as
we keep moving forward.
The strength and quality of our relationships with agents
was demonstrated by a record direct written premium
for the year of $168.1 million, a growth rate of 4.8%. This
exceeded the 2016 goal and was particularly gratifying
given service issues during the first half of the year.
Agent confidence to continue growing their business
with Society inspires us to work even harder to provide
the products, solutions and tools to keep that going.

Profitability continued to be strong during 2016. While
the combined ratio of 98.8% was a bit higher than the
previous year, it was close to expectations, closing a
five-year cycle of positioning the company to consistently
produce an underwriting profit each year. This resulted
in a strong increase in policyholder surplus, ending the
year at $141.5 million. This was an increase of 7.4% and
the first time Society ended a year with more than $141
million in surplus. Net income was a solid $9.5 million.
Looking forward, Society will be putting an even stronger
focus on meeting agent and policyholder expectations
through continuous improvement. A grassroots program
was kicked off during 2016 to empower employees to find
ways to help us get better. Dina Schultz, our Senior Vice
President – Operations & Innovations, is the executive
sponsor for this important initiative that will help us move
toward meeting the vision for our company.
Achieving these positive results while overcoming
significant challenges is a testament to the talent
and commitment of our employees and agents. Both
stepped up in meaningful ways during 2016 to take care
of our common customer – the policyholder. My thanks
to all of you!
Rick W. Parks

President & CEO

to continually improve –
our service,
our expertise,
our products and
our technology –
To be the preferred
choice of policyholders
and agents.

Successes to Celebrate
•

•

•

Society was selected for a five-year term extension
as a servicing carrier to Wisconsin’s Workers
Compensation Assigned Risk Pool, which pushes
Society to over 30 years of servicing the Wisconsin
assigned risk system
Sales and Marketing held seven Agency Roundtable
meetings throughout the Midwest which connected
nearly 200 agents with Society’s senior management
and staff
Property, Auto and Liability Claims supported the
education of policyholders on the importance of
prompt claims reporting

•

The National Association of Mutual Insurance
Companies presented Society with an Innovation Award
to honor Society’s College of Insurance program

•

Workers Compensation cost containment programs
reduced medical expenses charged by 48.3%, or
$20,349,994 in savings for policyholders

•

Human Resources accepted a Bubbler Award from
NEWaukee which recognizes Wisconsin’s Best
Places to Work for Young Professionals

•

Risk Control representatives made 4,386 policyholder
visits to help make businesses safer

•

Underwriting and Information Systems converted
over 18,000 businessowners policies to a new policy
administration system

•

Society supported important causes throughout its
five-state operating area with nearly $120,000 in
charitable donations

•

As the Senior Corporate Pacesetter, Society
employees raised $41,357 for the annual Fond du
Lac Area United Way fundraising campaign, which
more than doubled the total raised in 2015

•

Finance and Information Systems implemented a new
credit card and online bill payment system to make it
easier for policyholders to do business with Society

MIX OF Business
46% Businessowners Policies
42% Workers Compensation
8% Commercial Auto
4% Umbrella/Liquor
(Excludes Wisconsin Workers Compensation Pool)

State Expansion
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direct Written Premium
by State (in millions)

Strong financial results and
a sharp focus on insuring the
businesses we know best led
to Society’s expansion into
the Nashville and Knoxville,
Tennessee markets in June
2016. Guided by our vision to
continually improve, we have
applied successful ideas and
strategies to existing states –
while always looking ahead to
exciting new opportunities.
States of Operation:
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Tennessee

Highlights by PROGRAM
45% DWP
18% DWP
10% DWP
27% DWP
2016

Direct
Written
Premium
(DWP)

Restaurants/Bars

contractors

grocery/convenience

other

Rather than attempt to be all things to every kind of business, we focus on the businesses we know best to deliver
deep niche expertise and an insight into unique business risks. With a commitment to exceed expectations,
Society continues to explore new and innovative approaches to writing business and servicing customers.

2016 Financials
GROWTH RATE

Surplus
7.4%

Direct Written
Premiums

6.7%

2016 - $168,134,040
6.4%

2015 - $160,434,202
2014 - $159,794,187

13.7%

2013 - $152,203,011

0.4%

2012 - $146,580,596

5.0%
9.6%

Policyholders'
Surplus

2016 - $141,481,861
2015 - $131,783,069
2014 - $123,516,092

3.8%

3.6%

2012

2013

2013 - $116,042,419
2012 - $102,100,913

COMBINED RATIO

2016 - 98.8%
2015 - 95.8%
2014 - 98.3%
2013 - 102.4%
2012 - 103.4%

4.8%

With a Commitment
to driving down the
combined ratio, 2016
closes a five-year
cycle of producing an
underwriting profit.

2014

2015

2016

DWP

2016 Financials
ASSETS

2016

2015

$273,187,101

$257,556,209

$37,421,781

$33,048,398

$3,689,786

$3,785,997

Cash and Short-Term Investments

$10,110,453

$8,822,266

Premiums Receivable

$68,031,664

$65,741,200

Other Assets

$15,478,383

$16,130,631

Total Assets

$407,919,168

$385,084,701

2016

2015

Unpaid Losses

$118,495,915

$109,963,187

LAE Reserves

$42,764,269

$40,679,440

$6,621,956

$6,136,087

Unearned Premiums

$77,813,120

$74,683,942

Other Liabilities

$20,742,047

$21,838,976

Total Liabilities

$266,437,307

$253,301,632

Policyholder Surplus

$141,481,861

$131,783,069

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$407,919,168

$385,084,701

Bonds, Amortized Value
Stocks, Market Value
Real Estate, Cost Less Depreciation

liabilities

Agents’ Contingent Commission

profitability continued
to be strong in 2016
with Assets and Surplus
aT an all-time high.

To Be The Preferred Choice of Policyholders and Agents
Service

Expertise

Our dedicated claims professionals are
available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and
ready to make the claims process as quick and
easy as possible. With years of experience,
our team focuses on open communication and
careful, thorough investigations.
-Claims

We remain committed to a collaborative
partnership with our policyholders to
reduce hazards in the workplace by offering
webinars and in-person training. Half of our
risk control experts have advanced degrees
or industry-leading designations.
-Risk Control

Our new credit card and online bill payment
system provides a greater ease of doing
business. Since implementation, 37% of
policyholders have enrolled and the number
choosing to pay more than the minimum or in
full is steadily increasing.
-Finance

Our employees are truly experts in what
they do. As a company, we value employee
development and are proud that many
employees choose to take advantage of
training and development opportunites and
rewards at Society.
-Human Resources

Products
The completed transition to our new policy
administration system puts us in a very
positive position for the future — both from
a policy service perspective and from a
competitive product standpoint. We will
continue to offer our notable coverage
differences such as no waiting period
for business income and look to add new
products to better serve our customer’s
unique needs.
-Commercial Underwriting

Technology
In 2016, we formed a cross-functional team
to stabilize our new policy administration
system in order to better serve policyholders
and agents. We also implemented a support
tool to help manage project and service
requests more efficiently. We continue to
focus on automation opportunities and look to
our Business Intelligence team for a steady
stream of actionable items that will continue
to benefit our policyholders and agents.
-Information Systems
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